
Sub: Quotation for Suppty of Consumables required at this tnstitution,
Sea ed quotations are invited for s!oDlv of ConsLmabtF.s .n rFrme ,,s are of Consumables

s.
No.

Item name Conditions Pack Size Quantity
required

Amount
per box in

Rs.
1. Capsule Shell

500m9 capacity
gelatin based
containing 500m9
of hydroxyurea

1. Capsules should be coloured
and there should be no
phenotypic difference

2.

between size and colour of
dummy capsute shells and
shells having drug.
Both type6 of capsules should
be quality assured/certified
and certification should be
provided with the delivery of
the material.
Expiry date should be
minimum of one year and
should be mentioned on the
pack.
Dummy capsule should
contain the same component
(similar to capsule with drug)

3.

for filling having
(hydroxyurea) to
placebo effect.

check
drug

the

500 capsule
per box

500x'10

2. Dummy capsule
shell 500m9
capacity gelatin
based to check
the placebo effect

500 capsule
per box

500x10

Terms & Conditionsi

GURU GOBIND SINGH MEDICAL COLLEGE, FARIDKOT. (PUNJAB)- i51203.(constituent Medicat coltege of Baba Farid University of Heaith Sci"nlui, i.iiar,ot)
E-mail: procqrement@qqsmch.o.q Websiti: www,qqsmch.oiq

phoner 01639-251111 Fax: O t 6ag_ZSlOTO------l

1. The materialshould be good quatity and according to the requirement and specifications.
2. The material shourd meet standards in euarity and as per required. Make/ Brand and specifications shourd

be mentioned clearly.
3. Supply should be F.O.R. destination at Medical Store G.G.S. lvledical Hospital, Faridkot.
4. Rates quoted shourd not be more than those quoted to DGS&D and any other centrar or state Govt.

Organizations.
5. Payment will be made after getting satisfactory report from the concerned department.
6. lf the supply is not made within the stipulated periods then tate delivery charges @2olo wi be imposed on

the total amount up to delay of 30 days and thereafter @4% for another 30 days and thereafter you wilt be
declared blacklisted in future & order issued, if any, stand cancelled.

7. Taxes should be cleady mentioned separatety.
8. Validity of Rates:- 90 days from the tast date of receipt of euotations.
Note: Only Tems & Conditions mentibned on this Ouotalion will be considered for suppty o.der.
-. .. .Yqu .?ru requested_to send your lowest bid in sealed envetope, addressed to The pitiNotpAl, c.c.S
Medical College, FARIDKOT super sc.ibing ,,QUOTAT|ON,, for ',Consumabtes and Ouotation no......
dale...,.," on the top ofthe Envelope-

_ Lasl Date for receipt of Quotation /Tender in princjpal Ofice is )'1. O l. 1r,3 by s.Oop.m
Registered/ Speed PosuTrackable Courier Only.

l:r\01- rorkinS\o1 qtrotatior calllMRU\16-Consumables.doc\


